
 

 

Adam Miller 
123 International Way. | Springfield, OR 10000 | W: 541-686-3615 | amiller@peacehealth.org 

INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY SPECIALIST 

Familiar with .NET, .COM, and other domain names typically blocked by firewalls.  Can code in a wide 
assortment of languages, including French.  Can administer databases, servers, and chicken coops. IT skills 
include: 

 Support of a two server, 9 PC network with 
multiple wireless access points . . . at home. 

 Creation of telepresence robot out of Legos. 

 Apprehension of stolen laptop via tracking 
software and law enforcement interfacing. 

 Creation of educational software to 
demonstrate dog breeding  

 Tracking water meter readers via web-enabled 
security cameras. 

 Featured in multiple magazines for PC game 
development. 

 Built a computer case out of Legos. 

EXPERIENCE 

PeaceHealth 
Web Developer 

1/2000 – Present 

Pretty much do anything people ask.  

Key projects: 

 Created the floating ghosts on the home page during Halloween.  A cache bug made them persistent for 
months. 

 Accidentally emailed over 20,000 employees and non-employees, telling them their account was about 
to expire. 

 Added an April Fool’s Day headline, telling the entire organization that Glen Campbell was stepping 
down as the manager of Web Services and getting back into country music. 

 

PeaceHealth 
SQL Server Administrator 

12/1996 – 1/2000 

Did SQL administration before it was cool.  

Key projects: 

 Made the first iteration of time tracking, thus beginning the tradition of lying about what you do with 
your time. 

 Drove across town to swap backup tapes.  Cried when an automated solution was installed. 

 

Omnitek 
Computer Trainer 

7/1994 – 12/1996 

Taught grown-ups how to use a computer mouse. 

Key projects: 

 Installed, networked, and tested Doom II on the classroom LAN after hours. 

 

EDUCATION & TRAINING 

Oregon State University 
Masters of Arts in Teaching: Biology 

5/1996 

Earned the nickname “Mr. Explosion” from students at Junction City High School. 


